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Machinery, machines, machine tools, engines, and 
appliances peculiar to use in manufacturing, 
industrial and similar processes, viz. :-

" Alemite " lubricators, consisting of grease- l 
cups with valves I 

"Alemite " compressors, hand- or power- I 
operated 

Animal-food-preparing ma.chines, viz.,-
" Alemite " penetrating oil-sprayer I 

Cuber for forming cattle meal into small cubes 
Mixer for blending cattle-meals and molasses 

(Richard Sizer, Limited, manufacturers) 
Bakers' machines, viz.,-

Ovens, fuel-oil burner for, the " Autocalor," 
including the oil-feed tank and fittings 

(NoTE.-The "centrifugal compressor" 
is to be separately classified under Tariff 
item 351 (4).) 

Bootma.king, viz.,-
Heel-oovering jacks for use in covering heels 

with leather or textile 
Castings of "Cronite" (a chromium-nickel 

alloy) in the rough, for making damper
valves for water-gas generator 

Confectioners' machines, viz.,
Sa.tinette-ma.king machines 
Chocolate-moulds for use in making chocolate 

eggs 
Depositing-machines for depositing or drop

ping chocolate or confectionery mixtures 
into moulds 

Egg-spinning machine (including steel baskets 
therefor) for use in the manufacture of 
chocolate eggs 

Cranes, viz.,-
Electrical jib cranes having a maximum lift

ing-capacity of l! tons and upwards 
Excavating-ma.chines, viz.,-

Automotive excavating - machines, viz., 
" Genera.I " and " Osgood " excavators or 
shovels 

(NoTE.-Oil-engines and electric motors 
imported with and forming part of the 
above-mentioned excavators are to be 
separately classified under Tariff items 352 
and 338 (1) respectively.) 

Grabs, " Priestman " and similar .. 
"Jeffrey" loader (a digging bucket-type 

machine) 
(NoTE.-The oil-engine is to be separately 

classified and entered under Tariff item 352.) 
Fuel-economizers 

(NoTE.-Boiler-feed pumps therefor a.re to 
be separately classified under Tariff item 346. 
Power units, if imported therewith, are to be 
separately classified under their appropriate 
Tariff items.) 

Ga.rage appliances, viz.,-
. ·Auto lift, "New Weaver" drive over 

(NoTE.-The pump is to be separately 
classified under Ta.riff item 346.) 

Tire-changer" New Wearer Air" 
Tire cord-puller or tire-peeler (a machine for 

stripping old tires) 
Hoists, viz.,-

Electric hoist blocks, " Phec " and similar .. 
(NOTE.-Eleetric controls imported there

with a.re to be separately classified under 
Ta.riff item 338 (1).) 

Insulators, viz.,-
" Wittonite " cable-re.ck cleats for supporting 

high-tension cables in power-houses 
Laundry ma.chines and appliances, viz.,

Ga.s-irons specially suited for burning com
pressed gas 

"Ja.xiron" (consisting of an iron and stand) 
for ironing or pressing clothes 

As machinery, &c., peculiar 
~ to use in manufacturing 
I processes (352) 

Free 20 per cent. 


